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Calendar
August 2020

Reminders:

Admin & Leadership
-Review inclement weather and
safety protocols with admin team
-Hold district/campus SBDM
Committee elections
-Distribute/publish Notification of
Parents' Rights
-Distribute copies of TEC§37 and
local discipline policies to staff
before start of school
-Review/amend Student Cod of
Conduct and post on
-Review sexual harassment
procedures with staff/students
-Annual UIL Mandatory training for
Academic/Athletic Staff (UIL Safety
and Concussion Training)
-Required Anti-bullying Training
-Update AskTED
-Tax Information Survey due
August 31

Career and Technical Education
(CTE)

-Publish Annual Public Notification
of Nondiscrimination in CTE
Programs

Child Nutrition
-Pandemic EBT applications due
August 21

 Federal/State Programs
-Federal programs compliance
report due for previous year
-Review/implement district/campus
improvement plans in accordance
with district planning process

Finance
-Prepare final budget amendments
for prior year for Sept 1 FY
-Approve Annual Financial Audit for
July 1 FY

“TEACHER? I PREFER
EDUCATION ROCKSTAR!”

My wife and I made our last move as public school
educators when we went to work for the Pampa ISD. For
those who may not know, Pampa is located in the Texas
panhandle about an hour’s drive east of Amarillo. It is a
community with a population of 17,000 to 20,000 people
depending on the price of oil. Since we had lived in the
area for over fifteen years, my wife and I were familiar with
the town, but we didn’t really know the town until after we
moved there.

When we moved to Pampa in 2003, the school district was
the largest employer, much like it probably is in your
community. However, there were two sizable international
companies that had large numbers of employees
each. Hoechst Celanese was a company that produced
chemicals used in the production of a variety of items from
fabrics to plastics. Celanese (as it was called locally)
employed about 400 people, and many of them were
highly educated chemists and engineers. Since it was an
international company, its highly skilled employees were
very mobile, and they could be moved anywhere in the
world. Celanese began operation in Pampa in 1952, and
they closed the plant in 2011. The Cabot Corporation
moved its Southwestern Division headquarters to Pampa
in 1927 when it acquired a carbon black plant that was
already in operation. While no longer the headquarters for
the company, the Cabot Corporation is still a thriving
industry in Pampa. Like Celanese, the company employs
many engineers and chemists, so much of their workforce
is highly educated. In fact, I was floored by the number of
MIT graduates who lived in Pampa. I have found it to be
almost impossible to mention Pampa without someone
telling me they had once lived in Pampa or a close family
member once lived there.

Pampa is a community with a large retired population, and
many of them were very well educated. Former Celanese
and Cabot employees, as well as retired teachers and
others provided a cadre of people who cared about the
education of the community’s children. I especially
enjoyed getting to know and work with many of these
outstanding men and women.



-Post on website adopted tax rate
that will raise more taxes for
maintenance and operations than
last year's rate (if applicable)
-Post on website summary of
proposed budget
-Prominently post on website for
three years an external link to the
adopted budget
-Publish Notice of Public Meeting to
discuss budget & proposed tax rate
(publish at least 10 days before
meeting) for Sept 1 FY
-Post 72-hour notice of meeting to
discuss budget & proposed tax rate
-Hold meeting to adopt budget &
proposed tax rate on or before
August 31st for Sept 1 FY
-Publish statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund
balance for July 1 FY
-Submit 2020 TEA tax info survey
-Post metered amounts of
electricity, water, and gas
consumption for which the district is
required to pay and aggregate
amounts of service

School Board
-Hold public hearing/adopt budget
for Sept 1 FY
-Approve health insurance rates (as
appropriate)
-Order of Trustee election, schedule
board candidate workshop, & post
notice for November election
-MOU with juvenile board for
districts in counties over 125,000 by
September 1
-Adopt Student Code of Conduct
-Adopt district/campus improvement
plan
-Establish/approve Local School
Health Advisory Council
-Approve waivers as needed

One of the retirees that I got to know was Mr. Howard
Graham. Mr. Graham sat directly in front of my wife and
me at church, so we learned quite a bit about him chatting
before services began each week. I knew that he was a
retired Pampa ISD teacher and that he taught social
studies at Pampa High School for thirty-one years…all in
Room 206! However, I didn’t really get to know Mr.
Graham until his funeral, for there former students and
educators with whom he had worked told stories about the
fine teacher and good friend he had been. I learned, for
instance, that in 1964 the students dedicated the PHS
yearbook to Mr. Graham.

The minister who performed the funeral was pretty new to
Pampa and to our church. His words during the service
really struck a chord with me. He said that since he had
not attended Pampa High School, he could not speak
firsthand of Mr. Graham’s talents as a teacher. “However,”
he continued, “I knew Mr. Graham as a student in my
Bible class. As a student he challenged me and took my
lessons in directions I had not planned and never
dreamed. He made me a better teacher. Because he was
a great student, I know he was a great teacher.”

Isn’t that the highest compliment a dedicated educator
could receive? To be recognized as a life-long learner and
as an engaged student speaks volumes to the quality of
an educator’s work. As another school year kicks off, I am
remembering other people like Mr. Graham with whom I
have worked over the years. These outstanding educators
lived daily a quote I recently read:

Wow! That’s not a bad motto for a year like the one you
are facing now!

TACS MEMBERSHIP 2020-21
As we begin our membership drive season, we will be including links to our membership
materials in each Communique so they are always accessible. It's a legislative year, which
means this is a fantastic opportunity to stay connected with us if you'd like to receive updates
and resources on advocacy efforts. For your reference, 28.7% of TACS membership dues
go towards advocacy, which includes advocating on behalf of small and mid-sized
districts with SBOE, SBEC, TEA, and the Texas Legislature.

We are stronger in numbers! We hope you'll join us.



TACS Membership Invoice
Why Join TACS?
TACS Membership Online Payment (do note, there is a credit card surcharge if you
pay online)

TEXAS EDUCATORS VOTE
Get ready to exert your power at the polls!

Our country recently celebrated the life of civil rights
hero, Congressman John Lewis, who died at the age of
80 after spending his life fighting for civil and voting
rights. He wisely said: “The vote is the most powerful
nonviolent tool we have.” With the November General

Election inching closer, there are a few actions you should take right now to be sure you will
be able to cast your vote and exert your power. Make sure you are registered to vote and that
your registration is current. Apply to vote by mail if you are eligible. Start learning about
candidates for every race from school board up to president of the United States of America.
Let’s honor John Lewis by taking our voting rights seriously and becoming educated and
engaged citizens.

To do:

1. Make sure you are registered to vote at your current address.
2. Apply to vote by mail if you are eligible.

3. Start paying attention to people running for election at every level of government and listen
to what they say about public education and other issues you care about.

4. Visit the TEV website, and follow Texas Educators Vote on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram to keep up with election related information.

CENSUS 2020
Last week it was announced by the Census Bureau that it
will shorten operations and possibly the opportunity for
residents to self-report for the 2020 Census by one month. It
is very important for Texas to have as accurate a count of
those living in our state as possible.  In this article Diana
Elliott provides five reasons a well-funded, robust, and
apolitical decennial census is an important asset for all
Americans.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPN04L1vcZHWFNGXMsPGK_bQz_Yu3_YbYU890pFUaFKmikodrdSogTIjpVy0Vnr810dyTghpbTjjXTCJS3EPtlo1-v_su0hlk63KRSWTS7pvI7UBtxBHapBi6Or7xnfDLpExKy_4nydlWxU4VqTtDqy3OWg7PFAuyFUzYTV8RSEz-8PHsSVJFQvc=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPPth_Z-doQa099SgzT9usVLISG5-ZD_pYoy_raXj2VMWmh9BcmvwqTB93UWrLslAGFqBhnRbLhPIeUsiPVQYOjOeI_1BrcXBMTkKup0piyMpBWYPOcaDxwazX9xIWl0R-X9EBevvMxGR0bpgkswZMpJ2FqTkBiXhjaQYKrSK_H2rJskSIuw61hg=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPMDo9Crviyyxx1tXvi1Y9ee2MIi-GRtMKzB8-ztoss0SvzRLwJFYxe1NJ7h0NIltoKeTpajhtNq-Gw6wa9H6y_D6AIA7_xSh5oPFILJQPdpf&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPEV5r4muUKi7jslSw1b65NUiH475X7FJ42_uVYmc5i5ZpuRC8_WyXrFtWdxx8aIawBYkzadWOV8m3T5sXJaaga_X4M_RSgefUQ==&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPEV5r4muUKi7ROcM7sLPPvbYM-mf4EyWD8MnyEORd-xzoTA92GAkWm26CMjPSOlgzr5oEIPdbwq20RjfM3q_1L8vOVlg0xIwL1wvJK5WzdXS2pi6EHWd1vfNeol1MzbwZcARWGAwxsHN&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPABKsiKZ_HUsrt2-uNwTFSVcbVD13I7wF1IoDpV03TYFAhMx0CKManD7VtYvgSM0IHL29aVbLDYad2F28E7a16HTJJ9GS78hvQ==&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrIlMP0EeOeDQ0HhKfHfetuPCbEUCRrU3u2Z-Ac7nXy4nXp0kxTEZ90KMgigTnbY5uT97kKJGwI4NoNBo93Sgh4hXTlsrf9JliNEvAsFVSPu8=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPHTXMv0y26hDocZOxoE5GaRsN56K3m2jB7JUdwAEpZWVcU9aLpb7buqNNKUvNMmQVOPdAmc8YjzezfDuBHB_NaD1wsyRyMnSWg==&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYr66qnWtd6clR7ORBsinEMIIPWQLT03j7P-eldH602-dBDXVsvTVPsha6Ftlg36w_BhqK0AOt5So7DoM1q54MJ-S9UH2FAs-sf&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==


1. It is a foundational tenet of our democracy.
The decennial census is mandated in article 1, section 2 of
the US Constitution to ensure that “Representatives and
direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the several States
which may be included within this Union, according to their
respective Numbers.” The founders of our country knew that
a fair democracy was based on an accurate population
count.
The decennial census is one of our country’s longest-
standing legacies. It has been conducted every 10 years
since 1790, and the rigor of its data has been a cornerstone
for fair representation throughout the nation’s history.

2. It determines how to allocate spending for many federally funded programs.
In 2015, states received nearly $590 billion from 16 large federally funded programs, the
allocation of which was determined by 2010 census counts. Programs covering health
(Medicaid), infrastructure (Highway Planning and Construction), education (Head Start), and
food security (National School Lunch Program) were among the allocations.
Research shows that certain groups—including people of color, renters, and young children—
are more likely to be undercounted. Residents of every state have a vested interest in
ensuring that their counts, including those typically undercounted, are as accurate as possible
to receive a fair allocation of federal resources and to ensure civil rights.

3. It determines legislative districts and ensures accurate representation in Congress.
The decennial census is the basis for political redistricting and the apportionment of
representatives across the 50 states. It also helps jurisdictions comply with the Voting Rights
Act, which ensures that all voters have access to language assistance, if needed, when they
cast votes in an election. Data collected in the decennial census ensure that democratic
representation is fairly allocated.

4. It is the foundation for important data products and projections for the rest of the
decade.
Census counts are the base population for national and state population projections, which
are created for years between decennial censuses. Such projections constitute our country’s
official population counts. Census counts are a key component of the weighting process for
the American Community Survey (ACS) and ensure that those who participate in the survey
adequately represent the American public. A rigorous decennial census matters for the total
count of the population in 2020 and the accuracy of the data for the following decade, too.

5. It is a key information source for all groups and stakeholders.
Although only legislatively mandated questions are included on the decennial census (and
ACS), the data collected are crucial not only for research institutions, but also for the
business community, state and local governments, and historians and archivists. For
example, commercial databases benchmark to population counts from the decennial census.
Such data are then used by the business community to make better strategy, marketing, and
development decisions. Without accurate census counts, decisionmakers would be
hamstrung in their planning and development.

In our democracy, there are various ways to show up and be counted. When we cast a ballot
in an election, our choice of leadership is counted. When we engage with leadership and
political institutions, our voices and opinions are heard. When we complete our decennial
census—whether by mail, online, or with an enumerator at our door—who we are is counted.
Demographics and our place of residence are the facts that undergird an accurate
representation of our country and a fair allocation of resources. In an era when facts and data
are threatened, maintaining the integrity of the decennial census should be front of mind for
all Americans.

REMEMBERING DAVID FREEMAN
We were saddened to learn that TACS member and Flour Bluff ISD Superintendent David
Freeman passed away Wednesday after battling COVID-19. He began his education career
as a teacher and coach in Clear Creek, Woodville, Dallas, and Keller ISDs. Dr. Freeman
started his administrative career as an assistant principal in Muenster ISD and was the high
school principal in Saint Jo ISD. He also served as the superintendent of Montague ISD

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrzTO3dcPrxJ0bXKMpJD3ZDJbqWm0KG4CtVwfbBwW9omXTxF0PPhhnx15mgcQDxibwJI-4gdx4QxIgNqeafz9zWM-tei00QeadPqwSaXdFj0f80JfGjc661MlgZzHqDPqpzeHoIEqkCmkitpDIiA6f8ZrsO1g1nUdd&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrwecgmkFDFaxZTeZsjNtRzJYMkI4WMsjBosP7bJj9FKvmO_xUr-huykhl_v6T6HBD2mTMn1bE66rb-WphQveMy7u4CITf5TAR0P-lNHQomCAUilW20g3Y-a3ZVnBzn05RdHcte58p7HrL5Pjpc9Y1_PLLHA6wlN5IPkqBB1KjxdIOznNHq3YZiA==&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrDuNx8HCMtyuL9V5w_NzwBASr0RJAqNWYJgPpq4F2nIpIMv-XBP_VkYpD-G_X8vy482FAE25XrYD6eBtHFglxcgpOrKw0RAtWk9ob-pjbYPnoTjZUJa8V5TBZPguXHdcy0EiSA5F61YcMlbwpeZTdkx2rF5eMEad-&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYr6GYmDvA2iiAN3DKlYdzv09OgKke7tzJnYApDH85hQVzRXV5HLVLnvZfDC-AdnCX4G1r19hCXo3g3WLCCqZ-Jc4kLt942KyvfZUphAnGTdY9lrmsAY9wv_wU7sOg_RtX5t5IsMUf5TNcu1Li5ySzhb9nEoCB6yz7vUTLpCpTsv4-JDZ9Umuzj2gWnzVd4aK2grK39uetetW3Q6Z3PpzcpTgWqmamvTRQDx7lXGFVpSoDWvwXirqXL0nsA05FeTncwh1Lle8k_YdTT5h_aM6w3Dg==&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYryUCQa0RBrLqzVlX7ZrkjV5UiVfZNwkFL0AH8iQ7rQLBD5Stfxx-S8VBkigrl3Z01kIdu4at_5hznXd4JU5XA_MwvIOLCorwA&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrcutGBOrq0WayHTR_zTRQltfOTUKUl3QnyVW6XgOqFdxgW5G7HkMEOptZWP2rfaD_AbrY3fP3QjhZyirTsUhcGGzHDUuzJiiQ7vp_O5qoxIO5z1GT9HGh0fCGCr6cl4dWyRP_zlAtX74=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrDjSWC6WwoZORpTbnJAoWbSlcZBjMVi7xmtGuWbvE4bOWOBoUN0_zSlbomld6tDiE4h5v2yJcGTtktUc-NqDumQfM4fmQNrhtsKW7sXAf0wyo8G--ZKP9YplfxYQNe4giFCgG0GtOHWGhBvwAUSXPfA==&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrTTQ-km_RFytxG_jB6YnPUevAYl_DWskp_0lwOz6KwM-fwOOSeeigY4ahaqEDS3o5VbxWRcow8n-2BTcbP-d7GGzRgmz9EZDy9g6OBjrQMb-BKNqE9z30ZeitetM3QhfVJ2lVb9JyhZ89yef_V9X5C7ISU5KSYFmJbLfksm5lJ14wBo7ZSYiOCcpOZG4nXg9AW3A2fBQdptA=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrJmhypsiJqoHLMg7fp_Q_hfH8IflbKSXcf1IMml--P0MKCyatceZp7cKec4rQnamvBZjfcXamf276lGibWsamUSE6z92bmQ-96c3lp8GUMaJofsL6KVjSXumN1Kw7kL6b-flImCX8GLXyY0X4Xy1yP4Ft8FY5-yyjKuawibjI03FSeFhE4N1qQhqdxrfKP_tf9kTvMsTbyXE=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrPLjx16K1yeXLj28vyn9IL5CFkC8NKU-JcsD2xd7_BXKoq3qcCwN6njfhPnjyTg68lNe5NYtnDBBjKSw-0aOZW1Jsv1TECZ5n22RimDGao_Zx3EY9vBh_H8nT8MVGSCa4bdLD-N2SycA=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
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before returning home to Wichita Falls ISD as the associate superintendent and chief
academic officer. He was the superintendent of Schools for London ISD from 2014 to 2019
before being named superintendent of Flour Bluff ISD in July 2019. He was a member of
TASA for 12 years. Dr. Freeman leaves behind his wife, Cassie, and three children — Callie,
Brock, and Jenna.

We are sending our condolences to Dr. Freeman's family, district, and community.

K-12 RELATIVE RISK INFOGRAPHIC
Thank you to AASA for creating this downloadable infographic showing the risk level
associated with many common K-12 school day activities. This may be a good chart to use
when planning how your on-campus activities will look! Click the graphic to view larger.

UPCOMING TRAININGS
"What You Didn’t Learn in Graduate School- Legal
Issues for Returning Students to School During Year 2
of a Pandemic": A 60 Minute, Live Legal Seminar with
Sara Leon & Associates

As school districts return to a second year of pandemic
instruction, issues thought to be temporary have turned out
to be of longer duration.
Join attorneys Sara Leon and Hans Graff for a 60 minute,
live seminar as they discuss legal issues relevant to
administrators and school personnel attempting to navigate
this challenging environment

Learn More and Register.

Learn More About Germinator Mobile
Sanitizing

Learn more about how you can disinfect your
campus in a safe, non-toxic, and efficient way

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrJbbLKZ98sQ0HgRBnVAVYiJvRS9wBZrtbE1-MUb-7I2dkl6jXcUeGY2cOElwoQ2hOwlQdkz9bGNTIPXPyjHgIonILwKJFS14RxB9-AQHtbjgDMeh1wpgGMB8pA3CVa49HxriJpSRImbNCVHr9GyzbDwPSehdFmGrh5upCRE41b86qbdxazWfMxUZgwsfrX950XOhNHJBsTLyfELDfGqejP5vZcUskkN_rZkEphGEdj_sZKZwcKXrw3afgH6fqoq8r&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014IN38ImItZn7KQIvBIlSBjCIuv9cH0gijz-WLJWG4y8VKJ2deVroPAaOcS0i8lYrV61F0IMvTGUV2aPjc0GihuK6VpRdE93J3QpepJ-1x0kVcut7KuJQG2xxPLEouHkvwDgIClO5uoQhftx_fhOlJWy93E1cUL82Xw8CcGQ8-TOxMuwuvf4Slcs7Ef7ewjDvgMhdtHn5wQCb9cejyub9HgNaPwHpFiF4-5mXLdLX-yhlXGTxFv781ci6rwOw6y6LpdpD_BHW8BAzeq7-OavUuR1fyGwrVjpCKgiJOusUm_P0H0Zef0ugeCtrsDRb1xPOlNQRr_I49akaFgsezyjFtCUwg1TXCXukbnEf0aDWF1s=&c=3wjUfcTNHb1_U-C1P-zGYQCn5MCRV8KmTxUIDHVRqTnUPWtf47bTiA==&ch=sopam7eh3OUuuHCdOX3tJY3KBgA56a6CP-G9fRtal2oMNv-23pFSKQ==


for when staff or students are returning to
school.

Learn more and register here.

WHY PUBLIC SCHOOLS REMAIN
THE BEST CHOICE

Of course, WE all know what makes our Texas public schools so amazing! Yet we hear a lot
from politicians and the media about why parents should consider alternatives to their
neighborhood public schools, with little if any regard for the benefits of choosing public
schools. Our friends at Friends of Texas Public Schools compiled some of those very benefits
here in a handy list. Click the graphic to view larger.
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